DELTA™ COMFORT HARNESS

BUILT TOUGH,
WORN IN COMFORT
THE NEWLY-DESIGNED
DELTA™ COMFORT
HARNESSES ARE AS TOUGH
AS THOSE WHO WEAR THEM.

T H E U LT I M AT E I N FA L L P R OT E C T I O N

PRODUCT OVERVIEW
The new Delta™ Comfort Harness range combines a set of ‘industry-first’ advancements, with popular
features making them the workhorse of the industry. Today’s Delta™ represents the culmination of more
than twenty years of design, research, manufacturing know-how and on-the-job performance. These
new Delta™ Comfort harnesses incorporate many of the original Delta™ features in addition to built-in
shoulder, back and leg padding, coated, corrosion-resistant hardware, and abrasion-resistant webbing
and a build quality that is second to none. The padding wraps around you and incorporates vent windows
allowing direct air contact and better circulation cooling the body.

DURABLE

CONVENIENT

COMFORTABLE

The new Delta™ Comfort
harnesses are as tough as the
guys who wear them. They
feature coated, corrosion-resistant
hardware, the webbing is waterrepellent and abrasion resistant.
Labels are protected by secure
Velcro® covers.

A patented triangular design gives
Delta™ Comfort harnesses a
shape of their own, so you can don
them quickly and easily. Revolver™
torso adjusters make adjustments
fast and secure. Spring-loaded,
stand-up dorsal D-rings help make
connections fast, easy and safe.
Tech-Lite™ aluminum alloy Quick
Connect buckles reduce weight
and the energy required to do your
job during the course of a day. Our
exclusive i-Safe™ system gives
you an efficient, digital way of
recording and storing information
on inspections.

Because Delta™ Comfort
harnesses hold their basic shape,
shoulder straps don’t rub your neck
raw. Made with soft, breathable
materials, the Delta™ Comfort
hip pad ergonomically supports
your back and hips while bearing
heavy loads.
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DELTA™ COMFORT HARNESS
REPEL™
WEBBING
Water repellant to reduce attraction of
mold and dirt - also has up to 5 times more
resistance to abration.

COMFORT
PADDING
To the underside of the shoulder straps.

GEAR LOOPS
AND CONNECTORS
Range of connection and storage points
for tools and pouches.

REVOLVER™
VERTICAL TORSO ADJUSTER
These unique and innovative adjusters have
patent pending. They are simple and fast
adjustment that eliminates loose ends and
locks into place preventing slippage.

DELTA™ COMFORT
HIP PAD
Improved ergonomic fit constructed with a
soft, breathable, comfortable interior that
supports your back and hips.

TECH-LITE™
QUICK CONNECT BUCKLES
Lightweight aluminum alloy buckles for fast
and easy connections. Other connections
available (Pass Through also shown).

COMFORT
PADDING
Adjustable on the legs straps.
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SEWN-IN
DORSAL PAD
Holds personal SRLs and locks the pad in
place to eliminate slippage.

IMPACT
INDICATORS
Provides visual alert that the harness has been
involved in a fall and for safety inspections.

REVOLVER™ VERTICAL
TORSO ADJUSTER
Eliminates loose ends and locks into place,
preventing slippage.

RIGID
BELT
Allows for 27kg of tools without collapsing.

VENT
WINDOWS
Padding with built-in Vent Windows to allow for
direct air contact, cooling the worker.

TONGUE
BUCKLE LEGS
For fast and easy adjustments (also available
with Tech-Lite™ Quick Connect Buckles).

PROTECTED LABELS
WITH i-SAFE™
A Velcro® cover protects harness labels and
holds DBI-SALA®’s i-Safe™ identification tag.
It gives you an efficient way of recording and
storing information on inspections.
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Rear fall arrest attachment point.
Pass-thru buckles. Comfort padding.

Rear fall arrest attachment point.
Quick-connect buckles. Comfort padding.

Front & rear fall arrest attachment points.
Pass-thru buckles. Comfort padding.

Front & rear fall arrest attachment point.
Quick-connect buckles. Comfort padding.
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Front & rear fall arrest attachment points.
Pass-thru buckles. Shoulder Rescue
attachment points. Comfort padding.

Front & rear fall arrest attachment points.
Work positioning belt. Pass-thru buckles.
Comfort padding.

Front & rear fall arrest attachment points.
Work positioning belt. Quick-connect
buckles. Comfort padding.
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PERFORMANCE

STANDARDS

Capacity:
One user: 140 kg.

CE EN361
Full Body Fall Arrest Harness

Maximum Arresting Force:
6kN MAF.

CE EN358
Work Positioning Belt (on applicable models)
CE EN1497
Rescue Harness (on applicable models)
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GLOBAL LEADER IN FALL PROTECTION
Capital Safety is the Global leader in fall
protection equipment, systems and anchors.
Capital Safety est le leader mondial en matière d’équipement,
de systèmes et d’ancrages de protections antichute.
Capital Safety ist weltweit führend auf dem Gebiet von
Absturzsicherungsausrüstung, -systemen und Anschlagmöglichkeiten.
Capital Safety es el líder mundial en equipos,
sistemas y anclajes de protección contra caídas.
Capital Safety is wereldleider in valbeveiligingsapparatuur,
-systemen en verankeringen.

OFFICES
LHR Marine Ltd
4 Minto Place
Altens Industrial Estate
Aberdeen
Scotland
AB12 3SN
Tel: +44 (1224) 248821
Fax: +44 (1224) 248831
Email: info@lhrmarine.com
LHR Marine Australia PTY
Unit 1, 25 Mordaunt Circuit
Canning Vale
Perth
WA 6155
Tel/Fax: +61 (8) 94554818
Email: info@lhrmarine.com.au

Capital Safety è leader globale nell’anticaduta per
dispositivi di protezione individuale, sistemi e ancoraggi.
Capital Safety är globala inom utrustning,
system och förankringar för fallskydd.

CUSTOMER SERVICES
+44 (1224) 248821

info@lhrmarine.com
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